ELITE FAMILY PREMIUM MEMBERSHIP
Elite Family Premium Membership
What better way is there to show your affection to your family than to offer them the gifts of a Kingdom and
bestow the same privileges to them of which membership has accorded to you? One of the most valuable blessings
of membership in the exclusive Thailand Elite is the ability to provide your loved ones with the benefits you
already have and enjoy and ones that they are certain to appreciate.

The Privileges of Membership
Privilege Entry Visa

- Renewable 5-year multiple entry visa with extendable 1-year length of stay
per entry

Arrival and Department

- VIP greeting and escort on arrival and departure by Elite Personal Assistants
- Expedited immigration formalities and passport control processing
- Complimentary round trip limousine transfer from airport to residence or
hotel (within Bangkok, Chiangmai, Phuket, and Samui) on international
flights
- Exclusive arrival & departure lounges

Selected Partner Privileges - Golf: 10 complimentary 18-hole rounds (green fee only) per calendar year
- Spa: 10 complimentary spa treatments per calendar year
Government Concierges

- Business networking, immigration service, facilitation and assistance in the
processing of a driver’s license and work permit

Other Benefits

- Duty Free Shop benefits and special discounts at selected partner hotels,
dining establishments and shopping malls

Member Contact Centre

- English: 24-hour service
- Korean, Mandarin, Japanese: 6.00 am to 9.00 pm*
*Bangkok standard time (GMT+7)

Membership Validity
Membership Fee
Membership transfer
Transfer Fee
Annual Fee

Subject to validity of core member
THB 1 Million including VAT
One (1) -time transferable only to immediate family**
20% of prevailing rate
THB 10,000 including VAT

**Immediate family refers to member’s parents, legitimate spouse and children.
The membership of Elite Family Premium Card and qualifications of the applicant are subject to approval
by Thailand Privilege Card Company Limited.
For general queries relating to Elite Family Premium Membership, please contact
E-mail: info@thailandelite.com Tel: +66 2353 4129, 4130 or visit www.thailandelite.com
Disclaimer: Thailand Privilege Card Company Limited reserves the right to limit, modify or cancel the Service Provider, Privilege and other benefit without prior notice.

